Quadratic function of terminal velocity according to radius of the iron particles; digital images of several samples compared to those of the soft robots; time-resolved temporal deviation of soft robots; measured velocity of linear translational stage for the magnet; Movie 1 contrasts global rotational motility of rigid helical coil and local deformation of helical robot; Movie 2 shows efficient climbing movements of 3D helical soft robots on 15° uphill slope by exploiting the rolling resistance, unlike the inefficient movements of the square shaped 2D film operating via sliding resistance; Movie 3 shows 3D helical soft robots rolling over walls (wall height was increased in 0.2 mm increments) in contrast with the cessation of the dragging motion by the square-shaped 2D film; Movie 4 demonstrates a slight deviation from linear trajectory from the backward rolling in comparison with forward rolling despite the identical magnetic conditions (0.10 T, 10 mm/s). This is attributed to the chirality of helix since the magnetic condition is optimized for forward rolling.
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